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have to be done. There is some diftlcul-
ty, I think, because certain parts have 
to be implemented by the State Gov-

·emment. 

I may intcrm the House that Jus-
tice Bhagwati, father of the present 
Judge of the Supreme Court had sub-
mitted a report to the Bombay Gov-
ernment about legal aid. That came to 
the Government of India On the basis 
of that report, the Government of 
India had sent a cirCUlar suggesting to 
the State Governments that legal aid 
should be given because administration 
of law and justice is a State subject. 
Thereafter, the present Mr. Justice 
Bhagwati who is now in the Supreme 
Court as Chief Justice of the Gujarat 
High Court prepared a comprehensive 
report about legal aid and he has en-
forced it in one taluk in each District 
in Gujarat. I have discussed the whole 
matter with him. He also appeared hp-
fore the committee and advised the 
r:ommittee and after considering all 
these aspects, the committee has sub-' 
mitted a report As I submitted, it is 
a voluminuous report. It is under exa-
mination As soon as the examination 
is over, that part which has to be im-
plemented by the Central Government 
will have to be taken up by the Cen-
tral Government and those parts for 
which the state Governments are res-
ponsible will be sent to them and an 
effort will be made to comply with and 
see that the legal aid is given to per-
sons who are in need of it. 

Sir, I once again thank the hon. 
Members fOr their support and request 
that the Bill be accepted by the House 
unanimously. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question Is: 

"That the Bill fUrther to amend the 
Code of Civil Procedure. 1908. as 
pasSed by Rajya Sabha, be taken in-
to consideration." 

TIle motion lO"S I1dopted. 

MiR. CHAIRMAN; There are no 
amendments. I will put all the clnus~ 
to the vote of the House. 

The Question is: 

"That Clauses 2 to 4, Clause I, the 
Enacting Formula and the Title 
stand part of the Bill," 

The motion WC18 adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 4, Clause 1 the Enacting 
formUla Q11d the Title were added to 
the Bill. 

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDH-
ARY: I move; 

"That the Bill be passed" 

MR. CHAIRMAN; The questiOn is; 

"That the Bill be passed .. 

The lliotion was adopted 

16.14 hrs. 

MOTION RE. ANNUAL REPQRTS OF 
UNIVERSITY GRANTS COMMISSION 

FOR 1970-71 AND 1971-72 

MR. CHAIRMAN; Now the House 
will take up the consideration of the 
Annual Reports of the University 
Grants Commission for 1970-71 and 
1971-72 for which the time allotted 
is four hours. 

The hon. Minister. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(PROF. S. NURUL HASAN): I beg to 
move: 

"That this House do consider the 
Annual Reports of the UniversitY 
Grants Commission for the years 
1070-71 and 1971-72, laid on the 
Table of the HOllse on the 1st June, 
1!l72 and 13th August, 1973, respec-
tively," 

It wa~~ <":'xactly two years f1J:{O ta-
iate. on thp 19th November 1971 that 
: han 1he honoul' to move a similar re-
,elution before this hon. House in reS-
pect of the Report of the University 
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(;,ants Commission for the year 1969-
70. I deeply regret that I was not able 
to secure the guidance of the hOIl. 
House and to know the suegestions of 
the hOIl. Member with regard to the 
functioning of the University Grants 
Ccmmission last year. The Annual Re-
port for the year 1970-71 was' receiv-
ed by the Ministry in May, 1972 and 
the required number of copies were 
sent to Lok Sabha on May 31, 1972. 
These were tabled ill the House on 
June I, 1972, Notices for considera-
tion of the .Report were sent on Aug-
ust. 1972, Novem!>er, 1972- February 
1973 July 1973 and November 1973. 

SHRJ P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ah-
medabad): On a point of order, Sir. I 
am sorry to say this, but I ,,'ould like 
my esteemed friend the Minister of 
Education (0 say what he wants to 
say before at least a duly constituted 
House. We are nd even 20 Members 
present here. On an important subject 
like this when we are discussing mat-
ters relating to higher edu2ation and 
development of this nation, we should 
have a strength of at least 53 Mem-
hers. I request that you may kindly 
order for quorum bell to be rung. 

MR. CHAIR'MAN: Quorum bell is 
being rung. 

Now there is quorum. He may con-
tiTJue. 

p~o",. " ~'URUL HASAN: was 
'''~''11ittin~ th~( I sent notices for the 
ron~ideration of the Report at the be-
ginning of every session of this House 
sinc'e then. But unfortunately it was 
net possible for the honourabk House 
to give it time for consideration. There 
fore the two reports are taken up for 
consideration together. Since I came 
to the House regarding the report of 
the University Grants Commission last 
time the Chairman of the University 
Grants Commission Dr. D. S. Kothari 
"no his coll .. "gv .. " have retired. I 

would therefore like to take tbis op.· 
portunity of paying my tributes to Dr. 
D. S. Kothari for the distinction with 
which he served the cause of higher 
education in tbe country and the man-
ner in which he raised the prestige of 
the University Grants Commission. I 
would also like to pay a tribute to 
the Members .:f the Commission and 
ttl tho officers of the Commission who 
have tried to cope with an extremelv 
difficult problem, namely, on the haRd 
the number of student, the number of 
colleges. and the number -.:f IIlliver-' 
sities has been going up and on tbe 
other hand it was not possible for the 
Government to place before the Co:n-
mission adequate funds. so that they 
ceuld discharge their duties properly. 

1 would not like to make a speech at 
this stage, but I would like to hear 
the views of the hon. Members 811d, 
at the end of the discussion, I shall 
make some observations. 

<:SHRI BIREN DUTrA (TripL'ra 
West): Mr. Chairman, Sir, while parti-
cipating in this discussion the first 
thing that I have to say is that the 
University Grants Commission has 
failed to advance proper direction 
and guidance for the development of 
our mother tonjlues. It makes me sad 
to say that except our country all other 
countries in the world have earned 
the right to use their mother tongues 
in all fields of sc~ntific and technical 
studies. They are conducting re-
search in various fields through the 
medium of their own mother tongue. 
But in a country like India which 
can boast 'Of a very old civilisation 
and £I rich cultural heritajle, there i, 
no proper opportunities for the peo-
ple speaking dilTerent languages to 
progress in various fields of technical 
and scientific studies through thei r 
own mother tongue. The Govern-
ment has not paid ell'Ough attention 
to this aspect. Sir, the present 1fY!-
tern of education was not founded 

-The Migional speec:, was delivertd in Bengal'. 
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with the object of helping our 
[Jeople to progress in various fields 
of education. This was founded by 
the British Imp~ri"h~.s with the pr;-
marily object of creating a class of 
people who will serve their interests 
and with the object of usin!: this close 
to suppress and su'Jjugate the people 
speaking different languages. This phi-
losophy of the British imperialists who 

. devised the present system of educatiOn 
has been mentioned by Prof. Nurul 
Hasan himself in many of his sprech-
es. In spite of tbat the same system 
01 education is being continued today 
with the same ubject of creating and 
mainta1ning different classes of peo-
ple. The primary responsibility of 
providing opportunities to the people 
speaking different languages to stuny 
in their own mother tongue has be<:n 
totally neglected by the Governmer~t. 
We can boast that the number of C'OI-
leges have gone up. Even this repc~t 
says that in comparison with the last 
report, 744 more colleges have been 

,established to impart education in 
art, science and commerce. 45 new 
collegf's have also been established for 
medical education. But Sir. in spite 
of Stl many new colleges b'eing esta b-
lished have the people sp~king diffe-
rent languages ,become more keen' 
and anxious for higher f'ducation. Not 
at all. On the other hand, we find 
that a great anarcy and disillusion 
PrE'vails in the mattf'r of securinJl: ad-
mission to the various eduC'lltional 
institutions and also in the field of 
getting opportunities for lIdvance-
ment after finishing education. There 
are very little opportunities for all 

.the students to establish themselves 
properly in life. We increase tite 
amount of grants 'etc., and increase 
the number of colleges but what Is 
the result? Instead of progressing in 
the sphere uf education and cTee.ting 
a good and healthy climate for edu-

. cation we only find that anarchy and 
unrest is spreading every day in all 
the educational institutions. Ever: 
today perhaps the Rtudents of Delhi 
University have given '8 strike notice. 

-In West Benlllll th'e students have 

burnt and destroyed even libraries 
and laboratories. Why is it so? If 
the education was based on sound 
and well thuught foundations t bl' 
students would not have adopted to 
destroy thek own future by de:rtroy-
ing these libraries and laboratories 
etc., they would never have thought 
of taking such steps if the educatioll 
policy was on sound foundations. They 
cannot abandon this system of edu~a
tion as no other course is available 
to them. At the same time, after 
receiving education under the present 
system, the students find themselv<eg 
faced with utter frustrat~on and they 
are totally disillusioned. 

In this report it has been staten 
that more funds are being allocaten 
to colleges and universities for cons-
tructing more hostels. But if we 
louk to the ratio between the number 
of students and the numbe, of host('l" 
what do we find. There are many 
hostels in Calcutta which are said to 
be veritable hells. They arc in very 
bad shape and may collapse at 8l'Y 
time. The problem of getting admis-
sion in various institutions is ve':y 
acute. Have we be<1n able to sol\'e 
it through the grants of the U.G.c.? 
In the matter of getting admissi'~'l 

the sons and daughters of the ricn 
people are only considered to be fit 
under the present system of educa-
tion. The poor people have no place 
here. Only those students who ha\'c 
money. high connections and other 
advant'llges ran gain admission to good 
colleges. But the pOOr students are 
denied admission to goed institutions 
however brilliant they may be in 
studies. The U.G.C. had reco'l1men,j-
ed at one place and they deserve 
our thanks for this, that in the mat-
ter of running the University admi-
nistration the cooperation and parh-
cipation of the students should be oh-
tained_ This was a very noble ('oun-
sel. But how is that counsel IJei-t1! 
Implemented! In West Bengal 1\"1" 
have seen that the 'Chhatra Pari_han' 
Is invited to participate in the Uni-
versity administration. But if the", 
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is another organisation of the students 
who are either independent of suba-
cribe to any other ideology, they will 
not find any place and will be neg-
lected. Actually this IS not bei'lg 
done for the real purpose advonce-
ment of educatoin or a better climate 
fur education. This sort of politiCi 
is spreading to other states also ..... here 
the students subscribing to the ideo-
logy of the authorities are only 
allowed to participate in the Univer-
sity administra.ion. At every stage 
of education like, drawing the sylla-
'bus and curriculam, prescribing books, 
providing accommodation etc. tile 
real representatives of tt-e stuuents 
should have been consulted. That 
would have helped to reduce to a 
great extent the disturbances and un-
rest that we find today among the 
students. But that is not bf"ir.g 
sincerely done. The students should 
be represented on the admission com-
mittees. For appointment of teachers. 
the teachers should also be reore-
sented. Here also we have failed to 
make much headway. The education 
policy requires sonre fundamental 
changes to reorganise the same on 
sound footing. Even those steps that 
were assured will be taken by tl;e 
hon. Mirnster in this direction have 
not yet been implemented. Had they 
been implemented. we wl'uld havEI 
made some headway in making our 
education people-oriented in future. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
pay attention to this. Sir, we have 
lIome special problems in a backward 
area like Trlpura. In Trlpura there 
are colleges but they are affiliated to 
the Calcutta University. In the col-
leges in Tripura were allowed allto-
nomous status and were equipp"d tl) 
provide education in scientific subJerts 
and post-graduate courres, many 
students could benefit from that. B"t 
no such facilities are being provided. 
There is no provision for medicn I or 
leeal education in Tripura. Thfl Gov-
ernment is speaking about develop-
ment of backward areas. Some in· 

dustries are also souaht to be esta'J-
lished in the backward ereas. In 
this atmosphere I had expected that 
the U.G.C. would Illso come forward 
with special plans for development of 
educational facilities in the backward 
areas. But I am frankly disappoint-
ed in this regard. In the end I will 
say that unless effort is made to re-
organise the present 'system of edu-
cation from the roots, we will be face-
ed with an explosive situ:ttion in the 
near future. In West Bengal such a 
chaotic situation has been CI eated 
that students after reaching class X 
find that proper syllabus has not been 
drawn and books are not avallable. 
Their future courses are uncertain. 
The teachers, the students and their 
parents are all panicky &nd disillu-
sioned. These type of ullcertainties 
should be removed immediately. With. 
that I conclude my Speedl. 

15fT ~~~ m (i~\<fi) : .nTT'1fcr 
lf~, f~'f-:.rf"!'lr 'q~ mmlT 
if: ~··n.rmf~f, :m-f'Fthfi 'Nr fmn 
ffiJl'f lf~ 'tiT 7;'~ ;m;T~:f if; f~ 

~ uTi m ~ I fvrm 'fir ~ro 

~ ~ ~ '!l'"R ~nft ;;fllr fmn: 
it oqytt f~ ~ '1fT <mr ~ ~ 
~Ift tWf it <"I"rlT ~ ~ f~ fmfr ~. 
'tlrr ~ ~. om 'IflCfT ~~r {r-
mr Cf1fl if f,"'ifcro~!f ~,!{fif If)1frr 
l!r ~ fq'n"l':)r ~ m'f '(1'!' ~ Tf-
If" fi!f'i\'J': f~ ~ I ~ ... i:i' i!r "'~<J f'f'Cfn:' 

'fiTf.i'mfr \~~, '!foTfrcrr.n:r ~ lIT 
if ~ ~T ~!fi'f >:1'1Ttr ifff ~ ~ 
;;ft ~'I' f,\q'ti 'fiT ~it (r 'fflT ~r ~ 

"l''f if; iIi .. 1Wf 'I>'T <'I' .lfT!.i'~ 3i ,,\ I'I"fm 
~ ~T ~ ~1'l:T'f if; ~IT'" if f~f;(" 
..rr ~flfcrr f"'l~ ~) tTi t CNr 'fiTt 
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wm: f~~T ~ &T~ ~ 'lfirf~ <f'iflf.'l' 

mr;;nil' I OI~ 1ft mm ~ ~ 
~, ~ 'lfr 'fiCtfr 'fi<:Ofr ~ ~ eft 
~ if; Iff~ if Gffor IfiT <i'li<:T ~ 

f~ f'cNN 0I'f(lT ~ ~ :am ~ m 
~~~ I mr ~m if;'If1Cr ~ 

~ ~ f~ mOO Ofiff.'t IfiT ;;IT mwr 
~ ~ 'lfl'f ftr>: 1FfT ~ ~ ;:..rifi ~ 
1ft ~ srlffi"f ~ ;mr ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ flli ~f!fl!i lffi"f ~ srtrf<J ~~ 
~~'fT ~ ~ fqn<r;rr mF.!'~,~

f~;; ~r ~ I 

f'lml ~ ~ 'if~'if ~) ~r ¥1f 
ilit 1!H fcWff~lf, (~!if<r

qf~r) if; ~ ~ 'f'ifT lIif ~ 'J;I't<: 

1!~ ~(fT<t ~ f'fi ;:"~ alF.!' if hrm lfF.!'Alf 
'fi1l1 l!i<: ~ ~ flli"J; iffi"f ~ If¥1<: 
~ I ~'1' If'-f"l: iffi"f ~ f~ if; afc.r if 
'liTf"l ~ lIir ;mr ~ ~Rr ~ 

m- ~ ~ Wif il'm f;;rn''liT ~ 
~if ~~~~ ~ 
~ 1m;fu;:y m 'f(f il'm, ~ 
,",<'iT <ftf~ <>'~ ~ ~ flli"l 
Oaf <J'fi fum ~ 'I:fnT ~ ~ ~ 
~f~if;fw~ llr~~lf~ 
~ ;;n;r il ;r 'l'ri 'Iff ~ eft m 
'tf.rmrtt ~ em ~ q-r ~ m 
~ it WI1R lIi~ 'fiT1f 'f(f ~ I 

if~~f'fiq~ ~~~ 
!ll'1~,qific1l fi;rcr;fi ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ 

~ l!iIf ~ m '1ft ~ I ~ on: 

of U.G.C. 

m ,!fi1il1f~J\ * Q it 1ft ~-a 

~ <J'fi ~ ~ 'fir ~+<mI~. 
~~ <JT q'lfr alii! if f~ g-t:!; ~ ~ 
f~ ~ f~ ~ omr mm- ~ <JT fmll' 
if; am if ~ '1ft f~ gm afc.r' 
f~m~ lIiT~kit~r~ IliI'~ 

m 'lit ",<r ~ ~ lfT ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~~ If I ~lIi ffif 
if ~t ~it '11m <'I'f. 'litf fm;-~ 

~~~~~~ afc.rif ~~ 
'11m 'l<: f~r mGf ~, ~);:ff if; f~ 

~lIirmi'~'fi~ I ~"'f~ 80 

srf<J~(f ~ ,,~ 'ifT~ i{ '1fT ~r f~ 

~ mr f~ ~ f~ ~T srf~ 1ft 
Of@ ~ 'ij.,. alii it '1fT lJ.o GfTo ~To ~ 
f~m .rc.rr~ if; f'flflf ~'fi ~ I if f~ 
~ flli;;IT afc.r f~ gC!; ~ f~ ~ 
mr if ~ ~ f'flf'llT ~ oi!:1'l'~ 

'fif~ ~'fi f'flf'll ~ if; f~ ~, 
~ f.T<rIf if; fu'r{ ~ ~ I ~ 

~ if f'flflf if; f~ ~r ~ ~ ~ 

f~ ~ f~ m ~;;nil' f1I; ~ 

qrt'r 1mlf;rr ~ m- ~ ~ ~ 
i!Tm I 

~ fum 'lit ~ <m'T qr5T ~ (1') 

~~~~~~crr~f1f;~ 

q-ro ~o ito ~ qI6.11\1I\11 it 
4fJT~~ I ~otto itf~R~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ mlI'f if '3'~~ mn-
fW'ii mri ~ I f~r I!>T ~ m;r 

~, ~ro fur;i ~, ... ~ <ffi1il1~ if 
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~ ~t!; ~ ~i;:.rt m '!iT ~ ~, lffG 

~:;r rr ~ qT vrr:lG ffi'f '!iT "t;lf ORr 

~ ~~ ~";3~ ~ if; ~ 'Il'flf 

q ~fCfl'l' lfTlflf Q'!i flRRT ~~q l1!~ 

~ ~6" Of qT ~T~" ~qr ~ Of ~~ 
.~ 'ffiIT ~ I -aq"rffRi ~ ;ft;p:T 

q~~if; ;mur ~ f~I!:T 

~ ~ I ft 'ifr~m ~ fif> f~Ir!iT 'liT ;rr.r 

'Of~ ~ ~ rn 'lir O!l~~ if; 

~;r;:u l\' l{ o:;rr ~r 0"'1 '§W ~fif;rr 'ifff~ 

~ qm: <1"1'0 t!;'ifo ito ~ ~ q) 
~ qlffi Q'!i fqffi"~ l\' Ofh<:r ~ 
nr~l'ft ~ "t!;ll oil; 0 m<:: oft 01:1; 0 $f~ll' ·tofT 
l\' ~ ;p;rT Of q"f~ f'lilfT gm ~ I orr 01:1;0 

m<:: "t!;llo1:1;o otft <n:tmQ' ~ ~,.aT ~ 

~ '!~~ m6.<f m ~T'f~ ~ ~T~ it 
1ft ;;rr;rcrr ~ I .rt fcrIn1r '!iT m<m ~ 

.<rI!: f:;r~ ~ ~ <rI!: ~ ~T l\' 
~ I!:) ;;tTtt'Tr I ~ ~ 1ITU fqs~ 
~ f'li m~T if; ~ ~ ~'!ilft 

'~f~ l\'~ivftl\'~l!:ra 

~,qm: ~ ~m ~ cr) lfI!:T 1!:Ta- ~ I 

.'ifIT'fT'f 'Ii) ~ smm ~ if.t :]~ 
~ I ~ q"i"<: <'Il<T ~.rt ~ f<'l'!ffr ~ I 
<n:~ ~T~ rrm'fl!:r I it 
~ ~ f'li <n:rm l\' '1fT ~t:m" !fi-f.t 
.~ '41 1",$Il'f'{1 I ~ I it q) ll"1!: ~CfT ~ 

f1I; ~ ~ mf ~T m;;r if; 1fI l\' 
~ 1Iifo.r ~ ~f"'rr Q.ll'o~ 0 q"fl.1 '!i70fT 

~r~~~n:r~ I 

'!iT ;;IT <imT ~ ~ "2<1 ~ ~ j fAIT<: 

~T f'l'oo '1>" ~1ii iFf 
~OT 'Ii<: ~ :;rm ~) q) ;a"'f'!>" ;;0 r '!iT 

9 :;rr=rr '1fT ~ l!:1Trr I rr~ if; ~ 

q<: ~ ~1i ~ f;;ro; I!:) ~f~, <!~'* 
1ft Of~ if; mt:m" ~ ~r ~ ~ fAt"{ 

~ "" 73'~ mt:m" <n: ~ ~ ~ I 

~'lff~if;~<n:Gf:;rr 

~ ~ I Of~ if; f;;ro; tri.lm 'IrofT l\' 
iii' ~ tTt1; omr ;;tor '1<Iii ;;rrif ~ '3rr 
it '1fT ~ ~ ~Tfr ~ .rt 24 1ft 
if ~ ~ if; f;;ro; ~ ~ ~ffl t I 

f~;rn '!iT .rt aimr ~, ~'nfq-1 '!iT ~ 

.mrr t ~lJ"''' 'l{T mq 'fi11 ~ I <i~ 

~T ~rr:i ~f!fi'f ';1,'1 ~n:t, ~q ~f~ rr 

~T1:t, heRr ~ ~f ~n:t I 

;;IT ~ ~ if WlCfT ~ ~ 
mq- <rft ~ rn ~ ~ ~f'T 

m ~ ~ ~~~:;r" 
~~~~l\'~~~f~ 

GTlf ~ tri'if m g-m rn tT ~ 

~~ m 'liTI!:)~ ~ I f<ror~ 

~q~~~~I~errT 

if ~ 9;fltR;f ~ m.rr ~m I ~ 

~ ~WIfT~~ ~~~I 

1!,"" ~opr ~:;r) f'liffi<r q~;:r mo 
m it ~ '-IT m:;r 24 tPr ~ 

'I'll' ~ ~trcr ~~ "~q$ffi I lI+r{f'l>' 

it ll"T q if ;;IT f'liCfT<f ~ ~ ","if; 

m~ mq-~~~Iif 

:;rTPf'fT ~T ~ f'li lIql\" Ili!.t ~ ~t 
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f'fo:w.if it; '1ft qrq' m:~ 7j='P''J1' onT 
~T "§m't ~ 7 i!tr ~f ~H· it 
ifCfTliT ~ f<f; 11fC]. ~[q'r if f11fan 'fir c"!f'f~'fT 
~T;rr 'frfm I fl1.'[f.'(f(f: <IT ~'1'~ ~ 

~ ~T'fir, <f;<:(fj' ~ f'fi +rTf! ~[q" if 
tmm it;;rr;ft ~ I ~ if,r f<f!1<ml 

~ f'fi If,o.rto~ro if tt'fi 'ir ~ ~~ 
;rg:r ~ orT 'JFrifi +rTf! ~T·n if q'~i 11:f; I 

~if ~ !l;fHr +rTf!!tN[ if ;r~r q'l'T "'~lr 
~ <l't foil' ~if,'T or.;;q;:rr 'fir ;;rr ~ ~ 

fil; f~T tIT ilf'''lT tIT ~-.rucfT it; +rTElf+r 
.", ~rf 'iT ~er ~T ~a"T ~ I ~ ~rcr 

~;rr 'ff~ ~ fifo' or1.f If,oorTo~fr <f;r ~ 
~;rr ~T <IT ':3''1' if itit ;rcr,!~if <f;T 
"'1 !l;ff'tt ~ f~Y;;r Wf.;l 'if/if if; 

lfmI11 ij- 'l'~r ~T!l;fR ~T +rr:pWH if; 

~ ij-~l1'!fi''t~T I 

~ ~ ~ 'fir !l;fT;:: if !l;ff'I'fiT 
&I'R m<fif!f('l' ~;rr ~<l' ~ I ~ 

~ srf('l'11f<l "f~'t fnr 'fi~"'T tIT 

~c'!' ~';if if ~'t ~ I ':3';n;r 
we '!II'PR ~ <m~ tIT mGT ij- ~GT 

~ srftrvRr ~T ;;rT<lT ~ I if ~ffifi:t orT~ 

ifQT 11'f.T ~ I ilf'M ~:;) ~ 9;ff~ ;r~r 

~T I ~ 1if~ 'll'Tft ~ ~ I 

':3';r'llT 'fferOlT.ql !I;f'\<: ':3'-lifir <l~~T if 
'1ft !l;frq' <r~r if~lTI<r ~~ ~ I 

~tf'r <l<:~ it $:Tlf f<m"fcrm<'l'1fT if; 

~f;;r;:(fn ~t if 'll'T mq ~~ft 

;:ftfu 1if<:('l'~ ~ I f~:;r fer!1<l'f'fm~ 

~ ;;fr ~or ~f~~ ~ ':3';rif 'fr+r 
2164 L~l1 

of U.G.C. 

~ CfT"t ~'if"i 'f;T 'fT erft ~flrnTij' 
<l1IT ~ ~ ~ ~ 'mft ~ 
f<f!1crf~m~ if;;;fr n;~f"fn;fa 'fir~ 

~ ':3';r ~f 1!ir lflTT ~"fi'f ~ ~~T mq 

~ I ~'t ':3'i'f'T sr{.r it IT!' nr"fif ~ 

~ ~ '1ft ~ ':3'l1 Sf'fiT<: 'fiT 
~ ~ f~ Sf'fiT<: '1ft >mit mer 
mmnr if lfiTJr ""it m tr.m !I;fTf~ 

'1ft ~, ':3';r<tT ;:r1'!fi'ft 'fir ~m '1ft O!ro'lfr 

~ orT ~ f~ If,~ it n;~

ft:rtif~ ~ ':3';r if 'fiT11 'li<:it ~ C'Tif~ 
lfiT '1ft 'lit ~ mf~ flr<1;ft ~ 
;;fr ':3'l1lf,f.ro~r it; tA;j lfiT flr<1(fi ~ I 

fm !l;fifff<: <n: ~ $'')1:$' 

f .. ,,,F .. tll<+:(t lfiT ...... i '1ft Ifr I ':3'if 
~'fT<:t lfft mq 1J:ifif '!fi'~!l;fR srf.'(f'Tlf 
~l ~ ~ f.!; ':3';rlfft " If,f.fcrffffro 
iiOfT ~ I liT Ai;:: ,!,fq ;rT11 ~ 'Ii<: ':3'if'fiT 
lfftf itm;rT11!1;f[q;::i f;;rnit ~ <IT 
+rT"'pf ~ f.!; " 'fi+r q 'fi11 tt~ m~r <IT 
~ I itm ~ f~ q'~;rr 'fTf~ f.!; ~ 

<f;~ ~~ tIT ~! ~n; ~ I lIT q"l'"f~' I 

~ 'll'T ~ fwm ~ ~ orT ~t f""",. 
f~~~~1 

~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ fa!;!I;f[q !l;ff!:T'll 
q ~ flIlq""'i!\fl" 'fiT~ lI'R 
;;fr WRl fTfll'lff ~ \fir I !l;ffm fu'fll;;'f 

<m 1f<'ll' ~ flf<:<lT ;;rr W ~ I 

~;;r,ifCT ~;if if; f;::or~ ~;:rcrfm 

it ~ ifT~ ~ I ~ it; "f~:f; '1ft srlf+r 
>.foft if m~ ~ I l!,JllfTVft f~ f<r!1'f-
~ 'fiT !I;f'!lfer ~ I f~.,.r if; f4""I' 
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{qT ~s"1'fi<: tfTf] 

f~;:m l!iT m lI"~ ~~ll'f ~ I ~"" m 
~T "f~f mq- ""..., ~m ~ ~ ? 
~T ,!f"f~ it ~ !fil" ~ ~ 
mq- if;f..n lfi1: ~ ~ ~ I 

m<r <'flTi!1T 3 !fi~)9" 6 0 <'ITfif 

~'llI"T ~ ~ f~"'1" if; ~f<nf ... ~fGS ~r 
'lit ~n: ~t ~ if; ~r!fi) m<r if;q ... 

on ~ ~T ~ ~ I ~ 'tiR ~ 'lI"TlI" ~, 
'fiR ~ l1iffficH~ <fiT flJ~rr<f ~ I 

m'l ~~ I1T!f "1"1" 'lI"flI" lfi1:it 'til" lJr" 
~ih: !f)~T !f)~ ~~ f~ it 'f1T 'fiJnt I 

ft "-*T '! ~ "f~'; ij"T~ 'tiT m'l'i::r 
~::-"\"q ~r ~ 'A1 {'T:r 'ti<:'fT 'ifT~ffi 

if fit; m<r <:rir GT<'I" Ii 'fi!hT lfi1: ~ 

~f'fi'f fmlT 'til" li~ i\' 'ticril";f 'ti~ I 

9;f I1"r m'1it it "IT f'ti<n ~) ~ "IT itt f1rn" 
it 'f1fT<n if fCf","fCf~f<'I"l< 'iiJit if; ~ 

"fQf r~ "JI"~~ 'ff('lti «<mf if; ~ ~~ 

'4fn: ~'f Ii ;;frir f"Jl"l1" O<:ir ~ f~"IT 'A1:T 

~~ r~ ~ m ~~ ~n: ~!fl" O<:~ ~ 

. ~cr ltir~ ~it I ~fC!Qf 'tiT;fllf '<g"cr 
;f~r ~ 'An: ~ ",'T!f filT&TT if; m~ ~ 

i!1" '3"on:fT "JI"r 11ltiffi ~, f'ti«1" 'An: sr~<: 

~ ~T 

~'f ~ff if; ~!f ft l{o ~ofto if; 

lJ<'<fiTll'f 'til" srm lfi1:ffi ~ 'An: fCf'mij" 
ltir1fT ~ f'fi "{11"if; 'f.Tq'f Ii rrfcr J;ff(l;trf I 

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY 
(Kendrapara) : Sir, going through 
the report of the University Grant3 

Commission for 1971-72, I find a sense 
of frustration and despondence loorm 
over it. Before I offer my remarks 
on the report, I would like to draw 
the attention of the minister to one 
of the penultimate paragraphs at page 
42 of the report: 

, "In recent years, there have been 
serious disturbances in some insti-
tutions involving violence, clashes 
with the police,' burning of buses 
and cinema houses, walk-out from 
class rooms and examination halls, 
etc. These are due to a variety of 
causes, e.g., the uncertain f.:sture 
facing the educated unemployed 
leading to a sense of frustration, 
the mechanical and unsatisfactory 
nature of some curricular pro-
grammes, inadequate facilities for 
teaching and learning, poor student-
teacher contacts, want of imagina-
tion and tact combined with firm-
ness on the part of authorities, in-
creasing polarisation between t<l8-
chers, students and administration 
and the influence of socio-political 
conditions on the university sys-
tem." 

Exactly for obviating all these iUs 
which have crept into our academic 
system and to give a new dimension 
to our academic life, the UGC had 
come into existence. In all humility 
and without the least fear of contra-
diction, I make bold to say, the UGC 
has not achieved any of the objec-
tives, barring giving doles and grant~. 
and that too in a very inequitous 
manner between institutions and ins-
titutions, between universities and 
universities. A time has come when 
there should ':Je really hard thinking 
whether we are ",oing to have an insti-
tution like the UGC or do away with 
it. If we want to have it, certainly 
it must serve its purpose. I rem<;m-
ber to have read sometime back one 
of the members of the UGC makin!( 
a I(rlevance in public that a univer-· 
sity like Toronto in Canada has more 
funds at Its disposal than the entire 
UGC of India. Whenever W'2 go 
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through the report, we find grandi-
Joquent plans and schemes are being 
bandied about right from the minister 
to the members of the UGC and I 
have sampled a few of them. One of 
these plans was a dual media plan 
for the universities. It is true that 
-60 universities in this country are 
imparting their degree courses in the 
l'cgional language. I am one 01 the 
most enthusiatic advocates of making 

·the regional language the media of 
instruction even in the degree stages. 
But the reality has to be reckoned 
with that one who passes the degree 
ccurse through regional/languages 

10ses the inter-State mobility in find-
ing out employment. Therefore, for 
finding out employment and for op-
pcrtunities for gainful employment in 
areas outside his own home State, 
the student must also have profici-
ency in English. In that contp.xt. the 
dual media plan had been conceived 
by the Planning Commission lind th~ 
'Planning Commission had made much 
cf it. May I ask whether that has 
been implemented? 

Then, the University Grants Com-
mission ha~. taken a decision to scrap 
the present system of examination 
.and base it on continuous and correct 
evaluation of students's wo~k. Ha, 
any step been taken in thaI direction'! 
'Then, coming to autonomy of C'UJlc-
ges, we have heard a lot abo"..!t the 
autonomy of colleges and th':! Uni-
ve.rsity Grants Commission hus pro-
mIsed that at least ten per ce:lt of 
·the colleges during th., Fifth Plan 
period will be given autonomous 
status. But has the formaEty for 
granting autonomy to the institutions 
been worked out? Has any clear 
shape emerged? The UGC also 
mouthed another platitude that the 
educational system must adapt itself 
io the cbanging mores of the people. 
Has the Educational system bpcn re-
{!ast according to the changing mores 
of the people? 

Similarly, we have beard about the 
-question bank and the UGC had a~-

Bured us that there was going to be 
a question bank. Where is that ques-
tion bank? 

Then, time and again, right from 
the Minister to the members of the> 
UGC, we have been told that there 
is going to be a radical reform in our 
education. Have the UGC ever sjJP.lt 
out the dimensions of those radical 
reforms? Nothing has been done. The 
UGC has got bogged down ia the 
mire of merely giving out grants and 
doles. Therefore, 1n all humility, I 
would beg of the hon. EducatiOn Min-
ister, who himself is an educationist 
of great repute, that he must pay 
some attention to these matters, in-
stead of giving some promises anu 
spinning some yarn in this !.nnual 
Report and have an annual debate 
here, which becomes a part of the 
parliamentary ritual, and then torget 
about it. 

There is another aspect to which I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister and of the House. 
I am grateful to the hon. Minister 
for at leas! Dnc p~onouncement. which 
I have read some time ago, wherein 
he has stated, he has assured, that 
a moratorium should be placed on 
highly-developed areas nnd States in 
the matter of higher education and 
that more attention should be given 
to areas which are economically de-
pressed and also educationally de-
pressed. Orissa is one of those back-
ward States, I can tell you that for 
the people of Orissa this report is a 
document of disappOintment. I ask 
him whether a single University CE'n-
tre of post-graduate studies has been 
established during the year under re-
view iit Orissa? Has a single adult 
education scheme been implemented 
in any of the universities or educa-
tional institutions of Orissa during 
the period under review? Has any 
single inst1tution got the benefit of 
opening correspondence courses in 
Orissa? Has any area study-scheme 
been implemented In any of the edu-
cational institutions in Orissa? !'fa!'! 
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any single centre in Orissa been de~'e
Japed for the area study scheme? Not 
a single centre of advanced studies 
either in science or humanities, ha~ 
been set up in Orissa during the 
period under review. 

I ask in all hUmility how the Min-
ister's pronouncement conforrr,s to 
the actual realities, actual facts, which 
are obtaining there. ThereforE', as 
the previous speaker from the Con-
gress Benches hils said, thE' bn::kward 
areas and States are being given a 
raw deal, as in other matters, in the 
matter of university education also. 

There is another aspect to which 
I would like to invite the attention 
of the House. The- hon. Minister 
might be knowing that some States 
like U.P. and Madhya Pradesh are 
having their own university grant~ 

commissions. The Madhya Prade~h 

Government has already moved a Bill 
for setting up of a university grants 
commissiOn for Madhya Prade~:l. The 
ex-Chief Minister of U.P., Mr. 
Kamlapati Tripathi, had openly ex-
pressed that Uttar Pradesh should 
have a university grants commission 
to look after the problems of higher 
education in the State. In that event, 
when every State is going to have 
its own university grants commission 
because of the realisation 'hat the 
University Grants Commis€ioll at th'P. 
Centre is not paying an adequate 
attention to their owD. specific pro-
blems of higher education in their 
States, what is the rationale f'Jr hav-
ing the University Grants Cum mis-
sion at the Centre. Education is, of 
course, in the Concurrent List. Either 
the Central Government mllst stop 
the States like Madhya Pradesh and 
Uttar Pradesh from having their 'Own 
university grants commission or the 
University Grants Commission at the 
central level must undergo a change. 

Today the problem is that the num· 
ber of universities has ir.cfeased 
from 90 in 1950 to 4000 in 1il72. The 

of U.G.C. 

student enrolment has increased from 
4 lakhs in 1950 to 13 lakhs in 1972. 
The universities afe on the increase' 
the student enrolment is on the in~ 
crease. What is the qualitative stan-
dard 'Of education that is bemg im-
parted in the name of higher p.'~uca
tion? These are some of the muot 
points which should confront any 
university grants Commission. 

I had expected that the University 
Grants Commission in jts Report would 
have devoted some attenti'On to these 
aspects of the matter, namely, the 
removal of disparity in higher eoiuc .. -
tion; secondly, the qualitative im-
provement of the academic standards 
in the universities; thirdly, the set-
ting up of higher centres of learn-
ing spread over the different States 
of the Union and, lastly, the specific 
and concrete steps to implem.mt some 
<If the promises which the Univer-
sity Grants Commission had given: 
out in the past. 

I find the University Grants Com--
mission has merely repeated those 
parrot-like platitudes and nc. st~p

has been taken to implement the as-
surances which have been given in, 
the past. In that conted, ! cannot 
help in expressing my di~appoint

ment over the Annual Report~ of the 
University Grants Comm;ss.on for 
1970-71 and 1971-72 and, 1 hope, 
under the dynamic leadership of the' 
Education Minist~r, .something better 
would be presented to the House in 
the coming years. 

< SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN (Buldana) ~ 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I welco'llrc the 
two Reports of the Univ~rslty Grants 
Commission for 1970-71 ~nd 1971-72. 
I appreciate the great work that the 
Commission has done dUTing DIl these 
16 years of its existence. 

Some people have a mi~under~tand
ing about the nature of the work of 
this body. They think tlmt it is 
merely a grant-disbursing body. It 
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is not go. Its main functions are to 
determine the standards and to co
-ordinate the work of the universities 
.all over India. Towards the achieve
ment of thfpe objectives, the Univer
sity Grants Commission has streng
thened our university syjuem and 
improved the buildings and equip- 
■ment of colleges. It has also done 
tits best to improve the scales of 
salaries to teachers in colleges and 
universities and the amenities availa
ble to the students. All ine consti
tuents o f the higher education system 
have improved as a result of the 
.University Grants Commission's work.

Now I will turn to some of the pro
blem which still remain unsolved. At 
present we have 95 Universities in
cluding the institutions deemed to be 
Universities and between them they 
have 32,62,000 students. The number 

•of students is increasing at the rate of 
about 13 per cent, i.e. 2.5 lakhs every 
year and in the next five years it has 
been estimated by the Education Min
istry that the number of additional 
entrants to the Universities will be 16 
lakhs. I shall not be surprised if the 
number turns out to be greater.

With such a terrific increase in the 
number of entrants into the university 
system. I believe that we are not fol
lowing a dynamic policy in establish
ing new universities. The University 
Grants Commission is rather conserva
tive in according its concurrence for 
new proposals tp start Universities. On 
the 23rd July, 1973 the hon. Minister 
said that there were 12 proposals for 
consideration by the University Grants 
Commission and so far we have not 
heard of any new universities having 
been established during these six 
months.

I think if you take the number of 
students and their increasing numbers, 
you will And that some of the Univer
sities will soon be so big as not to be 
able to manage their affairs. Take the 
case of the Calcutta University. It is 
*in a very deplorable condition. The

number of students in the University 
is 2,46,000. It is such a huge and 
sprawling university that no Vice- 
Chancellor, however able he might be, 
can possibly regulate or control its 
affairs satisfactorily. The result is 
that in the Calcutta University often 
there are morchas, processions and 
vandalism of all kinds by the students. 
Same is the case with regard to 
Madras, Kerala and Bombay univer
sities. The Kothari Commission had 
said that the establishment of new 
Universities was inevitable and that 
the metropolitan cities like Bombay, 
Calcutta, Delhi and Madras, should 
have two Universities each by the end 
of the 4th Plan. As regards the new 
proposals also I suggest that the Uni
versity Grants Commission adopt a 
forward-looking attitude. The Gajendra- 
gadkar Committee has also said:

“Generally speaking, the number 
of colleges affect qualitatively the 
character of a University and its or
ganisation. Where, for example, a 
university has a very large number, 
say over 100 affiliated colleges, it is 
obvious that there can be no effec
tive participation and involvement of 
the colleges in policy making and the 
governance of the university.’ '
It says further:

“The university then ceases to be 
a complex with an essential unity of 
purpose and coherence. It would be 
no more than a chaotic aggregate.”

I suggest that if you want the Univer
sity to be a community of teachers and 
students, then you must out a limit on 
its size. There is some optimum size 
beyond which it becomes merely con
glomeration and ceases to be a com
munity. I hope the Education Minister 
and the University Grants Commission 
will apply their mind to these pro
blems seriously.

The next serious problem in the 
field of higher education is the pro
blem of examinations. We are still 
following the conventional, old-fashion
ed method of holding an annual ex
ternal examination, the burden of
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which on the young minds is so ireat 
and also the anxiety caused by it that 
~ome students are temPted to resort to 
all sorts Of unfair means. Every year 
this resort to fraudulent means and 
copying takes place on such a large 
scale that the students have come to 
regard it as a matter of riiht. . The 
whole sYstem is collapsing under its 
own weight. It is time, therefore, that 
we do something to reform the system 
of examinations. The University 
Grants Commission has itself said: 

"We are convinced that if we are 
to suggest any single reform in Uni-
versity education, it should be that 
of examination." 

So. this b,lrden of the University 
examination should be reduced. In any 
such ref oem, I believe the main in-
gredients would be (1) the adoption of 
the semester system. a system under 
which the students will be compelled 
to apply his mind to the study during 
the term. 

17.00 hrs. 

The teachers are also compelled to 
cover the whole portion during semes-
ter. Then, secondly we ~hould adopt 
the system of assessment of term work 
and periodical examinations and con-
siderably reduce the importance of 
external annual examinations. Today 
what happens is this. SuPl)ose one 
student gets 59 marks and the other 
gets 60 marks. The first lIets second 
class and the second gets a first. This 
is a pretentious thinI/:; it is not possible 
to assess answer paPers so accuratelY. 
What I should therefor Suggest is that 
there should be a grading SYstem as is 
followed· in America. Then I suggest 
that there should be a limit to the 
amount of examination work which is 
undertaken by a teacher. I have 
known many instances where' ex~
miners managed to get examlnership 
in various universities and did their 
work in a very negligent and slipshod 
manner. 

The UGC has just issued a report on 
examination reform and I hope that. 
action will be taken in pursuance of it. 

1 will now deal with other difficulties 
in the organisation of higher educa-
tion. As soon as a young lad passes 
his MA or MSc in 2nd class he can be 
appointed as a lecturer and he begins· 
his full load of work from the very 
first day. 

SHRI VA Y ALAR RA VI (Chirayin-
kill: Provided he gives money. He 
has to provide money to secure em-
ployment. 

SHRI Y. S. MAHAJAN: Maybe, in 
some parts of the country. I saY, this 
is a wrong method. If you have ta 
become a teacher in secondary school 
you have to take the B.Ed. Degree but 
for teaching in a college, nothing is 
required. Some orientation courses 
are necessary for training junior lec-
turers in methods of pedagogy. They 
should also be taught educational 
psychology. and methods of evaluating 
the work of the students. The Kothari 
Commission has even suggested that 
senior teachers supervise the work of 
the junior lecturers and help them in 
preparing their lessons. 

Regarding affiliated colleges the 
Report says that in 1970-71, there were 
3896 colleges, accounting for 87.3 per 
cent of the total students in the uni-
versities and colleges. There were 
1.16 lakhs teachers in the affiliated 
colleges as against 22,842 in the uni-
versities. That is to say the affiliated 
colleges account for 85 per cent of the 
teachers in higher education. The 
total expenditure on the affiliated col-
leges is only Rs. 9 crores. The main-
tenance grants to Central universities 
and colleges in Delhi come to Rs. 11 
or Rs. 12 crores and then there are 
development grants in addition. This· 
means. institutions looking after 87 per 
cent of the students get barely :as. 9 
crores whereaB four or five Central 
universities amoni them got mare than-
Rs. 12 or Rs. 13 crores. I think that 
Is a very unequal dlstnbutlon of our 
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y.esOIarees.. I would like to make a 
.Il1Iggestion in this regard. At present, 
UGC gives maintenance IIlrants to Cen-
tral Universities out of its allocation. 
I suggest that maintenance grants be 
given to these varsities by Education 
Ministry directly -(lut of its own re-
'sources and that the UGC should con-
fiDe itself to development irants only 
io al1 the universities and affiliated 
colleges. 

This will enable it to make a much 
better allocation of resources between 
the universities and colleges. The 
standard of education in India depends 
essen tially on the standards in the 
affiliated colleges. I hoPe much greater 
attention will be paid to them in 
future. 

1'7.06 hrs, 
[SHRI S. A. KADER in the Chair] 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, you wilI please recall 
that I have been pressing this hon. 
House, particularly. the Government, 
to have an early debate, and at least 
we should have one debate every 
year, on this important subject, name_ 
ly, the functioning of the University 
Grants Commission. 

I -j 
t was sad that during the last 

session we had no time to discuss that. 
But 'better late than never'. I am 
glad that this time we have got four 
hours for discussion of these two 
reports. But, in the bargain,. we have 
been put to some disadvantage. In-
stead of analysing only one report we 
have to analyse two reports and, per-
haps. at the same time. I shall do 
my best within the limited time 
allowed to me. 

May I say that I have gone through 
these two r!!ports for the years 1970-
71 and 1971-72 with considerable in-
terest and care. I must say that 
these two reports are good in parts 
and encouraging in some respects and 
reassuring in general terms that 
money that is voted by this House 
and allotted to the U.G.C. is. on the 
whole, well-spent. This i~ a useful 

and helpful account, because the re-
port contains factual information, in-
teresting charts and graphs and ap-
pendices and many revealing points 
about the state of affairs of the higher 
education in Our country, I wish, 
however, the reports were a little 
more imaginatively produced, espe-
cially in terms of style and writing. 
If you compare the two reports and 
take them together you will find hard-
ly any difference between the two 
even in paragraphing, heading, com-
position, facts etc. It is a routine 
thing. I do not want to go into de-
tails of it. I can only say that our 
educational fields have become stereo-
typed. Year in and year out the same 
sort of reports are produced. 

I must however congratulate the 
Universities Grants Commission for 
making it possible for them to give 
amenities in higher education. Dur-
ing the past five years, I find that the 
overall progress made by them in the 
educational field is good. I should 
congratulate both the U.G.C. and the 
Minister of Education as also the 
Government. But, I wish to submit 
that these reports are missIng in 
several respects because they seem to 
omit several valuable aspects con-
nected with our universities and 
colleges. 

Before I come to some of these 
omissions, may I say a word or two 
about the autonomous functioning of 
the U.G.C. As is well known, Par-
liament has, by an Act, created this 
institution and this institution is 
functioning well; in so far as the 
spirit Of autonomy-atmosphere of 
autonomy-and the functioning of the 
institution is concerned, I have a feel_ 
ing that although the U.G.C. by and 
large has a fairly good scope for 
functioning, the Commission, because 
of the general overall conditions in 
the country, is becoming a stereo-
typed body. This body, the U.G.C., 
is set up by a Parliamentary statute. 
Its autonom.y is not being fully utilised 
by the U.G.C. 
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I wa'nt to suggest that like the 

U. G. Committee in Britain here too 
the University Grants Commission 
must function as independently as 
possible of Government agencies and 
even of Government advices. The 
state of affairs in the field of higher 
education in our country is not qvite 
satisfactory. Of course, the number 
of colleges and universities is increas-
ing every year. I believe in the previous 
Report, the U.G.C. mentioned that a 
new University in Cachin was being 
established. The following year's rp-
port says that they propose to estab-
lish a university at Pondicherry. 
More universities are going to come 
up; more colleges are also going to 
come up. The score is a bit on the 
higher side. In the report for the 
year 1970-71, on page 11, you will see 
that the number of colleges function-
ing in this country is about 3,604 and 
307 new colleges were estab-
lished during the year. This, I am 
afraid, is a bit high score, almost a 
college a day! Have we got really 
enough in terms of teachers, enough 
in terms of facilities, and enough in 
in terms of general academic require-
ments that we can afford to have this 
mushroom growth of colleges in our 
country? All the same, I shall not 
deal with those points now. In fact, 
one can talk a great deal on this sub-
jcC't of university education, and the 
U.G.C.'s report covers so many as-
pects of this higher education, but J 
know you will not give me more 
time, and, therefore, I shall restrict 
myself to only some of the point in 
these reports. 

I would suggest that all is not well 
with our institutions and individuals, 
students and teachers, in our colleges 
and universities. I would submit that 
this climate which is far from healthy 
is not reflected in the reports of the 
commission. When one looks at theSe 
reports, one hardly finds anything by 
way of this fact, namely student rest, 
another fact, namely teachers' dis-
<,ontent. " third fact namelv non-

teaching staff in great difficulty, the 
fourth fact that not much valuable 
education is being given or offered to 
the students. These are not found 
in these reports. 

I shOUld have thought that student 
unrest or student power or inftuence 
is something which we should value, 
provided, of course, student unrest 
and student power are channelised 
into constructive waters, and that this 
would have found a place in these 
reports. I do abhor violence and des-
truction. But the point is whether 
our colleges and universities are able 
to use or utilise this vast reservoir of 
student power which is created out 
of legitimate, and sometimes not so 
legitimate, student unrest. The re-
port hardly makes any mention of 
our campus unrest. University poli-
tics, and self-defeating agitations are 
also not reflected on the pages of 
these reports. 

Now, I come to another aspect. I 
want the UGC to take initiative in 
the following matters. Firlltly, I 
would like the commission to do 
something by way of strengthening 
student participation, especially be-
cause I feel that youth can play a 
great part in higher education. It 
is from that point of view that I was 
rather struck by one sentence in the 
second report, that is, 'Of 1971-72, 
which occurs at page 29 of the report 
where the commission have very cor-
rectly said that: 

"A university or a college is not 
a barren ante-room to life. It is a 
part of life and the student's stay 
there should be 'II happy and stimu-
lating experience.". 

But unfortunately these are only words 
which are to be seen and read in the 
report and never to be seen actually 
being implemented. One never sees 
the students happy and the ~t'\dents 
and teachers feeling stimumtf;'d by 
what they do and what they hear 
ani. wh'llt they listen to in the various 
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~ollege and university campuses. 
:So, I hope the uac will do somethine 
more. Particularly, I hope that the 
.{Jac will see to it that the moneyS 
which go to the various colleges 
and universities are SP~llt in such 
a way that our whole programme 
is directed towards the youth and 
a dialogue is established betwepn 
the teacher and the taught. As 
recently as this month, what we 
see today in the case of the Institute 
of Technology at Pilani in Rajasthan 
is nothing else but this that there is 
a total lack of dialogue between the 
university authorities or the institu-
tiOn authorities or the teachers on the 
one side and the students on the 
other. The students are wanting to 
be cared for; they want affection; they 
want to have understanding and they 
want to be treated as adult citizens 
with full consideration and courtesy. 
But all this is not happening, be-
cause most of the time we find that 
students are lectured at but they 
are never taken into confidence, and 
the teachers and lecturers do not talk 
with them. What is wanted is that 
they should talk with them and not 
talk at them or talk to them merely· 
The days of preaching and giving 
advice freely are gone. So although 
I am glad that the UGC is spending 
mere money proportionately. I hope 
and trust that not only the uac but 
even the hon. Minister will a!ree with 
me that what needs to be done more 
is spending more on student pro-
grammes, particularly, for example, 
in implementation of the Gajendra-

. gadkar Committee RelJort on ,tud~nt 
participation in various academic ac-
tivities. Let students play their part 
in this sphere; then I am sure it will 
really be a place of happiness and 
stimulation for them. 

Secondly, I want to suggest that the 
uac should do somE/thing with a view 
to improving the quality of teachers. 
the salaries and facilities given to 
them. What is more important, the 
teachers in universities and colleges 
should have the freedom to think, 
~xpress and experiment always and 

critically! If this is not done, the 
universities and colleges may have 
very little purpose to fulfil. There-
fore, I fleel the UGC ought to go a 
long way in these matters of streng-
thening the teachers. The book aIlow-
wance programmes of various college 
teachers and university professors 
I.'hould also be stepped up. 

In the earlier Report ol 11170-71. 
there is a very interesting quotation 
on page 17 from the Report of the 
University Education Commission of 
1949. It reads: 

...... the success of the educ[l 
tional process depends 50 much 
on the character and ability of the 
teachers, that in any plan of uni-, 
versity reform, the main concern 
must be for securing an adequate 
staff with qualifications necess&ry 
for the discharge of its many-sided 
duties." 

The UGC themselves have quoted 
the Radhakrishnan Commission of 
1949 by describing teachers as "the 
corner-stone of the arch of education". 
But I am sorry to say that this 
'corner-stone of the arch of educa-
tion' is, by and large, neglected. 
Teachers are poorly paid and less 
respected than their counterparts in 
other parts of the world. Important 
as the recruitme,t of teachers is, 
equally important is the retention of 
good teachers. In our country, al-
though in some places, good teachers 
have gone into colleges and univer-
sities we have not been able to 
retai~ them partly because of pour 
salaries, but mainly because of lack 
of facilities for them in regard to 
freedom of experimentation. That is 
one of the major reasons why man 
like Khurana and Narlikar had to go 
abroad. There is a brain drain fr?m 
this country of people who go outSIde 
and become excellent there. They do 
not become excellent ,wer night. The 
quality is good. But unfortunately, 
the soil have does not give them the 
necessary climate for freedom and 
e"perimentation. 
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In the First Repgrt, of 1970-71, on 
page 21 there is a mention of na-
tional lecturerships. I am glad to 
find that 27 scientists and sch'Olars 
were invited by UGC to go round 
various universities and lecture. But 
I do not like the idea of these lec-
turers being selected only on the 
basis of nominations received from 
the universities. Why not the UGC 
themselves also select some of them? 
I am not saying that the universities 
~nould not nominate them. By all 
means let them. But over and above 
that, the UGC themselves should nQmi-
nate or select a lew people with gen-
uine and competent research to their 
credit. There may be i'ldividuals who 
may occasionally be persona non 
grata with their own universities; B 
very great scholar because of his 
eccentricites may be persona non grata 
in his own university and his name 
may not be selected by his own uni-
versity for being sent to the UGC 
office for selection. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: It is 
both ways. Any universi~y may 
recommend the name of anyone on 
its own staff. Apart from that, any 
university may say that they would 
like to have such and such teacher of 
any other university. Such people 
can also be nominated. Out of these 
nominations both ways, the UGC 
finally makes selections. 

SHRI P. ·ti. MAVALANKAR; I am 
glad to have this further clarification. 
But I wanted an additional channel 
to be opened at the U';C level itseH, 
at the all-India level because they 
have a better view, an all-India 
perspective. Inevitably, a university 
will select from its own restricted 
angle whereas the UGC will be able 
to do it from a larger angle. Anyway, 
this was only in furtheranCe 01 mv 
main point that the corner-stone of 
the universities which is the univer-
Eity teacher Bnd college professor 
should be strengthened; otherwise, 

the arch may collapse ODe after 
another. One of the major reas.ll1S 
for student unrest in thiI: country, or 
for that matter in any country of 
the world, is that tear:hers are not 
well-paid, they are llI>t quite w~ll
qualified, they are not competent. 

Then I would suggest, briefly and 
quickly, that the UGC should also do 
S'Omething by way of promoting 
standards of excei~~nce. I remember 
Dr. Kothari and also Dr. C. D. DE'sh-
mukh, two of the esteemed former 
Chairman of this Commission, re-
peatedly making this point about 
standards of exceIlence being raised, 
about peaks of excellence being 
attained. But one hardly finds peaks 
of excellence; one only finds deterio-
ration all over the place. Therefore. 
the University Grants CommissiOf_ 
should spend proportIOnately mor~ 
money on producing these peaks of 
excellence. 

I also want the University Grants 
Commission to do something with 
regard to the upgrading of non-
tearhing staff in the various colleges 
and universities. The UGC should 
also start Research Cells. This should 
be done beQause the UniverSIty 
Grants Commission is a good and 
right agency to do it, because it is 
independent of Government and 
because of the large amount of auto-
nomy it enjoys. 

Now I do not want to take more 
time ~s I am afraid I am overstop-
ing the limit. You Mr. Chairman, 
Sir. will kindly give me a few more 
minutes. The point is that it is no 
u.se spending money, in a country 
like ours where the resources are in 
any case limited, merely on the' 
ground of having more cO.lleges Bnd 
more universities. The trouble is 
that the University Grants Commis-
sion will go On telling us every year 
that "we have spent more money 
and have opened more colleges and 
more universities" in their reports. 
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Instead of that, I want the University 
G~ants Commission to spend more 
money on the existing colleges lind 
('::isting universities and make them 
t:~tter and give better salaries to the 
tC:lchers. I want to say that if thE' 
University Grants Commission's 
aSSIstance is not <.liv~rted to streng-
I:Jening the quality of the existing 
universities and the colleees, and the 
t,,[ochers and the students, then, I an. 
afraid the very purpose for which all 
education stands will be defeated. 
Therefore, I would say, let the Um-
versity Grants Commission go all in 
ell for the general physical facilitie~ 

but let them spend more all thesc 
aspec(s also. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now please sit 
down. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: In 
the end,-as you have rishtly pointed 
Qt't to me to sit down-I woua. 
suggest only two things. I am glad 
that today th~ Minister of Education 
gave me a reply to a written question 
ebout the autonomy (If colleges, ~md 
the reply says that there is a note 
which has been circulated by the 
University Grants Commission to th~ 
Universities on the criteri:l. guide-
lines and pattern of assistance ro 
autonomous colleges. That is good. 
I do not want to go into the details. 
It is a good reply by Bnd large. But, 
at the same time, I am bound to 
invite the attention of the Ministry, 
and more particularly of this House, 
to a serious lapse in academic free-
dom. I have 8 case before me of a 
Professor of Demography in th~ Uni-
versity of Bombay who was prevented 
from going abroad. 

He was invited to read a paper at 
an International Economic Confere:1ce 
abroad, and although he made an 
application in May this year-this 
conference was to take place in 
September_he was not given permis-
sion to go by the Ministry of Educa-
tion, because, strangely and surpri-

singly, a new rule seems to have 
come up, that if ::.ny Univer,ity expl'l't 
or scholar wants to go ublOad u,.d 
read a paper and make contributions 
there, he must first get a clearance 
certificate from the Ministry of Edu-
cation. This is highly objectionable,. 
because it comes detillitely in the way 
of autonomy of colleges and the· 
autonomy of universities. I do not 
want any Government of any demo-
cracy to my which professor should 
go abroad and which professor should 
not go abroad, as long as the pro-
fessor of that particular country is 
invited by a reputed institution out-
side. The department of education 
has no business-whether it is the 
department of education in a State or 
whether it is at the federal l('vel-
to decide whether it is good or right 
to send the professor abroad. I want 
the Minister to reply to this, whether· 
that professor was prevented from 
going. The irony of the situation is. 
he was told-the Indian Embassy ~ 
Washington told our Ministry-th~t· 
this conference which is being con-
v€lned by somebody-its financial 
status is not prop",,"ly investigat.",i 
and, yet, at the same time, some 
Government agencies and other 
people have gone to that very con-
ference. This is very strange. I 
have no words to condemn this kind 
01 action by IIny Government. No 
professor worth his nam". 110 profes-
sor worth the scholarship, would like 
to 11;0 at the mercy of the Govern-
ment. If he has scholarship enough 
and if he is academic enough, he 
will be able to go on his own, and 
therefore, when the Ministry of Edu-
cation and thl' University Grants 
Commission talk about university 
autonomy and scholarship, I would 
like them to see that that autonomy 
is respected. 

Finally, I w(\uld end my speech 
with a quotation from a book by An 

American professor, Robert L. Gau-
dIno. In hIs hook entitled. The 
Indian Unfl)errlttJ, this Professor has 
given a detailed analYSis of the 
whole tbing. He has given credi~ to 
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the University Grants Commission 
,also. But this is what he has to say: 

"The tasks of innovating, pI ann-
i~g, reforming, invigorating, de-
vlsmg the appropriate techniques, 
motivating the novel actions take 
place outside of the university. 
Rather than leading or innovating, 
the university is often assigned 
tasks by those who do. Right or 
wrong, proper or not, this is a fact. 
It affects th~ university's own con-
ception of itself, rubs against its 
confidence, abuses its pride." 

I hope thE.' University Grants Com-
-mission, in the couple of years ahead, 
during this very deC'Bde of the seven-
ties, will see to it that instead of 
merely expanding the physical 
spheres of university education it 
stabilises what we have done, l\Pl!fld 
more money on tpachers and students' 
programmes, make them involved, 
~o that our -students and teachers who 
are by no mean,; inferior to any-
body in the world, will be able to 

. deliver the goods. Wh9t they lack is 
partly facility, but mainly the cour-
tesy, consideration and timely help ill 
II"atters which are academic and 
scholarly. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA-
SHAH (Hamirpur): Sir. I rise to 
support the reports of the UGC for 
1970-71 and 1971-72. It is an irony 
of fate that we talk so much about 
education but we are discussing the 
reports for two years together. Ac-
tually every year there should be a 
discussion on the UGC report so that 
the country may know that some ur-
gent consideration is being given to 
the task of education. The first im-
pression one gathers by glancing 
throu~ the pages oif these reports 
is that there is a huge expansion but 
that is hardly worth noting because 
expansion has taken place mostly in 
areas where there is already a sutR-
ciently large number of institutions. 
If J am able to analyse the present 
no~ition in the sphere of education 

in the country to which the UGC is 
expected to giVe some serious thought 
and ha:ve some effective say it is this: 
There IS a contraLiic:l:Jn bptween the 
two approaches. One approach is 
that there should be peaks of excel~ 
lence, for raiSing which you need 
money, you can pile up money for 
the peaks and the peaks can rise 
higher. This is one approach-
providing facilities in the universities 
which are already there, spending 
more money on research etc.' There 
is another approach. Sometime or 
other some big academic scholar rises 
up and says, for the sake of peaks 
of excellence, let us not open any 
more universities in future; let us 
stop opening more colleges. 

This is a vast country and here I 
find a situation parallel to the situa-
tion mirrored by Tennyson in his 
poem Lady of Shalot, where the lady 
looks at reality through a mirror and 
not directly. Instead of looking at 
the fields, flowers, gardens, deserts, 
rivers and mountains directly she 
looks at them. through a mirro~. Our 
Minister for Education and the UGC 
look at the educational scene 
through the wisdom of old ages. If 
we examine the composition of the 
senates, courts, academic councils 
and what are called decision-making 
bodies of universities, we would find 
a preponderance for old age In them. 
Looking through old age, like looking 
through the mirror at the reality, is 
hardly sufficient to give any effective 
direction Or healthy coordination to 
the activity that is called education 
in our country. The bodies should 
have the majority of young men and 
workers to grasp the realities of the 
situation. 

I have one very big worry about 
what is ailing our universities at the 
moment. The UGC examines the re-
quests for opening new universities. 
Today in answer to the Unstarred 
Question 1061, the Minister has said 
that two central universities are 
coming up, one at Hyderabad and 
the other at Pondicherry. Similarly, 
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there are some other universities for 
which the States are pressing. Does 
the UGC conduct III survey of the 
,!ntire country and feel for the areas 
which are neglected and backward, 
which are hilly and far beyond the 
touch of a university? Why should 
oUI universities be an ivory tower 

,and the UGC a point at that ivory 
tower, so that it does not touch any 
thing and it does not have a dynamic 
outlook? I would like the UGC to 
take the initiative in the matter and 
try to determine things for itself. 
These things can be discussed with 
the State Governments and other 
people who are responsible for run-
ning the universities. At present, we 
are suffering from a sense of delay, 
a sense of deferred priorities, a aense 
of postponement. The Central Pay 
Commission has submitted its report 
and the Government has considered 
it. A large number of Central Gov-
ernment employees are going to get 
a bigger pay packet from 1st Decem-
ber. But our Government has not 
been able to take a decision on the 
recommendations of the Sen Commit-
tee, In answer to Starred Question 
116 today-it was not taken up due 
to lack of time-the Minister has said 
that the report has been received and 
it is being considered. So, how long 
precisely is the consideration? Is it 
longer than that the Government 
took for considering the report of the 
Central Pay Commission? Are tea-
chers so unimportant that they can 
be given this stock reply that the re-
port of the experts committee 
appointed to consider their pay scales 
Is still being con~!c1E're;i. We want 
a Quick decision to be taken' on this 
report. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He may conti-
nuE' his speech the next day. 

1'7.31 hrs. 

HALF_AN_HOUR DISCUSSION 
QUAUTY AND QUANnTY 0.. RICE 

SUPPLIED TO KERALA 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will now 
take up the half an hour discussion. 

.SHRI YAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin-
kIl): SIr, may I make a submission? 
My name could not come in the bal-
lot and I have been left out. Since 
some of the hon. Members who have 
given their name may be absent, you 
may kindly give me a chance to ask, 
a question. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will see. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN 
(TelIicherry) : Sir, I am raising this 
half an hour discussion due to two 
reasons. First of all, the answer 
given to Unstarred Question No. 88 
contained information which w'as not 
fully correct and in fact some of the 
statements made were obviously 
wrong. This is the reason why I am 
raising this half an hour discussion. 

During the last session of Parlia-
ment the question of the food situa-
tion in Kerala was brought in thi~ 
House, again by way of a half an 
hour discussion, and then the Minis-
ter promised that the Government 
are doing their best to save Kerala 
from a food crisis. But if you g'> 
through the statement made by the 
Minister, it is clear that the total 
quantity of rice and wheat supplied 
to Kerala at no time did exceed 
85,000 tonnes. In October it was 
45,000 tonnes of ri2e and :10,000 tonnes 
of wheat making a lotal of 75,000 
tonnes. 

Normally after the harvest in 
Kerala the rice price comes down. It 
should be noted that this year the 
price in the open market has not 
come down appreciably even after 
the harvest. The price in the open 
market is still Rs. 3 to 3.50 per kilo 
while in the neighbouring State of 
Tamilnadu it is Re. 1 to 1.50. Why 
is it so? It is precisely because the 
Centre failed miserably to keep up it~ 
promise in regard to the supply of' 
the food requirements of Kerala after 
the food zone was abolished. In this 
context, I would like to quote what 
the Chief Minister of Kerala had' 
said in an official publication "Three 


